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And the Apostles of Status Quo
By FRANKLIN JONES, Chairman

Remedial Procedure Committee

'y active practitioner is, or should

nsely interested in the results like-
ow from the labors of the advisory
.ttee appointed by the Supreme

While a fixed policy as to the ex-
f ref 0 r m or actual
e of procedural rules
e has not been offcial-
ounced, there are defi-
straws in the wind.

newspaper report of
t meeting that most
Committee were dis-
to undertake altera-
f "only a small per-
e" of the statutes un-

vestigation does not
tate the case. Indeed,

rs there were who ad-
a policy of making

nges, or at best, in-
uential 0 n e s, which
chiefly 0 per ate to
r the rule - making
o the Supreme Court,
it could at its leisure gradually

the rules to suit itself. I hasten

there was some opposition to this
I; but such divergent opinions as

proper scope of the work of this
tee prompts a re-examination of
poses of its creation, as well as

ected benefits.
nferring the rule-making power on
reme Court, the Legislature point-
he unnecessary delay and expense

ccasioned litigants by procedural

acted by it; the unnecessary re-

and new trials upon technical pro-
grounds, and the consequent crit-
f the courts calculated to under-

eir prestige iu public estimate.

was essential to place the rule-
power in the Supreme Court,
deemed particularly qualified "to
and cure these evils." Such, said

akers, were the compellng rea-
ating the emergency and impera-

tive public necessity that allowed imme-
diate passage of the Act. Apparently, the
Legislature pointedly asked the Court to do

something; not simply to accept the rule-
making power for possible future use. If

the same or a highly similar
code of practice to that now
existing should be reported

to the Legislature as new
"Rules" in 1941, it should,

and likely would, withdraw
the rule - making power of
the Court.

What does the Supreme
Court expect of its appoint-
ed? In bringing the com-
mittee in t 0 existence, the
Court requested the prepa-
ration and filing of "a full
set of suggested r u i e s of
practice and procedure, as

contemplated by the Act."
The filing of the existing

statutes, or a milk and water
change of wording in the

same, should cause the Supreme Court to
wonder why it sought aid from a commit-
tee in the first place. The Court is prop-
erly hesitant to overturn by its judgments
earlier decisions on procedural matters
which have become stare decisis. It now
has opportunity to avoid by rule the stat-
utes and decisions which produce the un-
healthy situation found by the Legisla-

ture. That their number is legion cannot

be gainsaid. Does it desire the committee
to shift most of the burden of correcting
these abuses to it, so that the work can
be gradually accomplished at the cost of

time and diverted from an over-crowded
docket? It is believed that if the work
is not fully performed by the committee,
it wil never be expedient for the Court to
study our procedure as a whole, to the end
that a simple and properly integrated sys-

tem may be adopted.
Last, and unfortunately least in the

minds of some, what of the long-suffering

"What of the long-slIffei'ing
litigants and laity?"
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litigants and laity? It wil particularly

please the public to know that the Legisla-
ture has, as an emergency act, extended a
means of relieving Court delay to the Su-
preme Court, which some of its appointed
committee has decided must be used grad-
ually throughout the years to come.

It must be said for Texas lawyers as a
class that they manifest a deep interest in
the needed change and reform. Many sug-
gestions from local bars and individuals
must have been received by the commit-
tee. I dare say none, or few, of them pro-
posed the continuance of the existing sys-
tem as a relief of existing evils. Some of
them, I think properly, sought what a
few of the committee would call "radical
changes." Why a system of practice and
procedure which has resulted in criticism
of the Courts calculated to undermine
their prestige in public estimate should

not be radically changed, is diffcult
understand.

It is hoped that the stimulus from t
Bar, recognized as needful, wil not
ignored by the committee. The last c
vention of the Texas Bar Association r
ommended the adoption of the fede
rules insofar as practicable. This plan

change was reported unfavorably by 
a s

committee at the last meeting. A splen
group of recommendations has been s
mitted by the Lubbock Bar Associatio

From the expressions of the commit
members at the last meeting, the 0
should be about four to one that the l'
ommendations are entirely too radical
consideration.

Procedural reform in Texas is at t
cross-roads. Wil the committee memb
who want to improve conditions throu
decided change prevail, or wil the Ap
tIes of Status Quo win the day?


